You are invited to BiSA's Biotechnology Career Panel and Networking Dinner!!

When: February 18th, 3:30pm - 7:00 pm
Where: Delaware Biotechnology Institute

The Biotechnology Career Panel and Networking Dinner will consist of industry and academic leaders from the local area that students feel have made major contributions to the field of biotechnology. These leaders will join us from various sectors of the field including government, academia, and industry.

Panelists will discuss their unique experiences leading to their current roles and answer YOUR questions. To have your question featured in our discussion, please fill out the following [http://goo.gl/forms/ojtz1NybNb00TQfj2](http://goo.gl/forms/ojtz1NybNb00TQfj2) by Wednesday, February 13th.

Light refreshments during the panel will be provided by BiSA. Following the panel will be a catered networking dinner!

All STEM graduate students are welcome to attend!